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CORE: What is it good for? - workshop with Pranalife Yoga Instructor Asia Nelson 

What do we mean when we say “core”?

Anatomically: 

- all of you that isn’t an appendage (head, arms, legs)
- muscles that support your spine (including the diaphragm, glutes, pelvic floor and 

hip rotators) and muscles that connect your upper to lower body

Constitutionally: 

- houses spinal cord, protective bones (ribs/hips, vertebrae), vital organs
- connects appendages via shoulder and hip joints (where force is transferred)

Functionally: 

- STABILIZES to support movement while keeping spine/organs safe
- TRANSFERS FORCE to moving parts (a living kind of Newton’s cradle)
- INITIATES POWER to generate force and movement

What makes for a “strong” core?

First, a WEAK core:

- DESTABILIZES, causing undue force/shearing on joints and tissues
- DISSIPATES FORCE, leaving you feeling forces more in distal areas
- LEAKS POWER, like sagging in a plank

A STRONG core:

- STABILIZES (specifically the spine and hips) so you can move without injury
- CONTROLS the force we produce/transfer
- DIRECTS force to where we need it

Much “core training” is actually training your core to function as a source of mobility 
instead of stability, and in isolation (e.g. doing crunches - why?), which requires the core 
to sacrifice stability to create movement.

To build a strong core, first build core STABILITY to protect the spine and support 
tissues from injury. Why don’t we just get a “strong” (more muscularly powerful) core 
first? More power before more stability = increased force applied to vulnerable tissues/
discs/bones. 



Rebuilding vs building your core:

- Core stability training is different if being done for:
- rehab (goal: do daily movements without pain, move away from risks), versus
- training (goal: improving technique for performance, accepting higher risks)

The proper sequence of going from pain to power:

- Pain causes unpredictable movement patterns, it changes the way you move; so, first 
stop causing pain, remove the patterns that cause pain, and practice movements that 
don’t cause pain (no matter how limiting they may feel at the time)

- Lose bad habits and practice excellent movement
- Build overall stability
- Increase endurance with # of REPS, not length/intensity of each rep (e.g., do 6 10-

second planks through the day instead of trying to hold one plank for 60 sec)
- THEN build strength (if you wish, as this increases risk)
- THEN build speed, power, and agility (if you wish, as this increases risk)

Exercises for your best core: 

VIDEOS - 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVpjkCfpYh-kdms5zOmQc2TuacxxhpVSi 

- Lying Chest Lifts (“crunch” replacement)
- Dead Bugs (on back, lowering and lifting alternate arm and extending leg)
- Cat/Cow (on all fours, lift/lower belly)
- Pipe Roll (roll low ribs against inside edge of imaginary pipe)
- Quadruped Crawling (w dowel along spine) - lift opposite hand/foot to move
- Bird Dogs + Variations (from tabletop)
- Wall Planks + Pushups building to full plank/pushup
- Side Plank Bends on Knees (lower and lift hip from floor) —> a) top arm’s hand on 

opposite shoulder, b) top arm’s hand on hip, c) a and b w straight legs

Two other fantastic optional moves:

- Twist Resist: stand neutrally, arms extended out front, push hands into partner and 
keep body in the exact same shape, resisting the temptation to twist ANYWHERE. 

- Stir the Pot (on balance ball)

“You can’t put fitness on dysfunction.”  - Gray Cook, FMS Founder

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVpjkCfpYh-kdms5zOmQc2TuacxxhpVSi


The tao of healing, growth, and power:

YOGA’S FIVE YAMAS:

1. AHIMSA. “Do no harm.” If you’re hurting, hurting yourself, STOP. Replace harm 
(including criticism, judgement, and negativity) with compassion (gentleness).

2. SATYA. “Be truthful.” Where are you leaking power/strength? Where is your power/
strength stuck in your body? Where are you at risk? Where are you in pain?

3. ASTEYA. “Don’t steal.” “steya” = living in fear, believing you don’t have what you 
need. Nurture positivity. Everything is figure-out-able.

4. BRAMACHARYA. Balance your energy.” Where are you attached to behaviours that 
are hurting you? Where are you avoiding healthy movement? Where can you 
replace poor habits with excellent ones?

5. APARIGRAHA. “Don’t hoard.” Let go of everything you don’t need. Accept changes, 
don’t resist; adapt. 

Core strength from a yogic perspective:

Q: What stabilizes YOU? = your body, heart/emotions, thoughts, reactions, relationships

Q: How do you return to your stable, at-ease centre?

Q: How do you transfer forces acting on/emerging from you? = anger, love, fear, desire

Q: How do forces become “stuck” or “leak” from you?
 
Q: What can you layer on to your physical practice to strengthen your core practice?

- breath (relaxation, release of ‘stuck’ tension = force with nowhere to go)
- attention (increased awareness, proprioception, neural control and training)
- meditation practices like gratitude, forgiveness, and Metta


